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NAD Visitors, Be On the Lookout ...

Master Craftsman Dukes' Touch
Evident in Charleston
By Millie Colson and Jimmy Ballard
Unknown to most visitors to Charleston, South Carolina,
the skilled handiwork and artistic touch of a deaf master craftsman is evident in many historic houses, gardens, churches and
restaurants that they wilJ see.
The guiding hand of that master craftsman, Marvin E.
Dukes, has been for many years on many woodworking projects aU over the city.
Attendees to the National Association of the Deaf Convention wilJ have an opportunity to walk on a walkway bridge
which Dukes built for Magnolia Garden when they take that
tour.
In addition to this bridge, he also:
• Restored the original doors at the East Bay Trading Company Restaurant;
• made several smaUer bridges for private gardens;
• constructed colonial columns on some houses on the battery and restored other columns according to strict historical
district architectural codes;
• built the bar counter for the Colony House Restaurant;
• built the doors for the Garden Theatre Restoration Project;
• made two large bank counters for C&S Bank in two of
their branches;
• built stained glass windows for a Lutheran church;
• and numerous crafted other mantels, doorways, cabinets, porch bannisters aU over the city.
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WALKWAYBRIDGE-This walkway bridge in Magnolia Gardens, one of several recent improvements to the popular tourist spot, is one of Marvin E. Dukes' most notable creations.
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Dukes' influence can also be seen at the South Carolina
Association of the Deaf Home Office in West Columbia, as
he built and donatee£' a bookcase to the office.
He also built the booth that is used in the gift wrap project
each year at Christmas time. The project is sponsored by the
Low County Chapter of SCAD, the Charleston Council for
the Deaf and the Charlestowne Chapter of Interpreters.
Dukes was born in Santee, S.c. After he left South Carolina School for the Deaf in 1943, he married Alice.F. Dukes,

MaNin E. Dukes shows off one of the many cabinets
he has crafted.

who went to St. Francis Xavier School for ,the Deaf in Baltimore, Maryland.
His first job after leaving SCSD was as a woodworker with
the Port of Embarkation in Charleston, from 1943 to 1945.
After the war, the Port of Embarkation closed, so he was laid
off.
He then returned to Santee to work on the family farm, but
not for long, as he was soon to find out.
"One day, on a bus ride to Charleston, I noticed this lumber company and was curious about it," he relates. "I got off
the bus and looked around and, after talking with them, was
hired by Johnny Reeves."
Thus, that bus ride led to a life-long association with the
Southern Lumber and Millwork Corporation on King Street
Extension, established in August 1945.

At first, Dukes worked on a morticing punch machine.
While doing this, he watched the. work of the master craftsmen and was fascinated. Eventually, he got his chance to try
his hand at this craft.
"I left Southern three times during these years to see if the
grass was really greener elsewhere, but I always came back,"
said Dukes with that characteristic dead-pan grin.
Perhaps the company's deaf ties are what made Dukes
want to return, plus the professional growth he experienced
there as he quickly gained a reputation for being one of the
most skilled master craftsmen in the city. Who knows, but
that he might still be "down on the farm" if he had not learned
beginning woodworking at SCAD. Today, other craftsmen
rely on his knowledge and expertise, which he is happy to
share with others and help in their training.
Company owner Herman Albrecht is the uncle of Sandra G.
Hiott, a deaf woman living in Charleston. Superintendent
Johnny Reeves, now semi-retired, is the uncle of Tony Shiffiano, a deaf primer and actor who is in charge of the" ASLRated R" show at the NAD Convention this summer; and shop
foreman, Richard Keene, is related to Jenny and Penny Carpenter, five-year-old twin deaf children living in Bonneau,
South Carolina.
"I remember this little six- or seven-year-old kid running
through the shop many years ago," says Dukes. The "kid"
was Tony Schiffiano-his
family lived close by and he would
come to visit his uncle and "play in the shop."
Perhaps a key to Marvin Dukes' success can be found in
Southern's motto, one that could be emulated by all deaf
Americans-"If
we can't do it-it can't be done." Conventioneers who walk over that beautiful
Gardens likely will be thinking about
Dukes' touch" all over the city.
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bridge in Magnolia
"Marvelous
Marvin

Marvin built this bridge for a private gardenat. not to walk across,"

"to look
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Banisters, railings and posts for this porch are representative of MaNin's woodworking craftsmanship.
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